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Second Semester B.AJB.SCJB.Com. Degree Examination, July 2017
First Degree Programme under CBCS System

Language Course - lV (English ll)
Common for B.AJB,Sc, (EN 1212.1), B.Com. (EN 1211.2) and Career

Related 2(a) (EN 1211.3)
MODERN ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND USAGE

(2013 Admission Onwards)

,^ Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence, lollowing the directions
given in brackets :

1) He writes horror novels (ldentity the predicate)

2) Wont you come ? (Change into affirmative)

3) Let us play loot ban, _ ? (Add question tag)

4) You are always late (ldentify the adverb)

5) He was first person to arrive (Correct the mistake)

6) The patient laid on the bed (Rewrite correctly)

7) To {ind lault with others is easy (Begin the sentence wilh 'it')

8) He wontlorgive you unlessyou apologise (Rewrite using 'apologetic')

9) He goes to office in bus (Rewrite Correctly)

1 0) His action was careless (Use the adverbial form of careless') (1 0x1 =1 0 Marks)

ll. Answerany eight, each in a short paragraph not exceedingso words :

1 1) Rewrite as directed

a) I read your letter
lwas very happy (Combine into a simple sentence)

b) Here is a poem
She wrote it last year (Change into a complex sentence)

'12) Convert the lollowing into a simple sentence :

a) Accept the job. Don't hesitate

b) Dogs that bark do not always bite

P.T.O.
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'I 3) Give the basic pattem ol the lollowing sentences :

a) She got angry
b) He forgot the address .

14) Conect the lollowing sentences :

a) I have visited Madras last year

b) He is waiting for two hours

15) Change the vdce :

a) The police arrested him ,or theft
b) Negligence causes accidents

1 6) Rewrite the sentence with 'it'
a) Thatthe prices will go up is certain

b) To criiicize others is €asy

1A Frame a question so as to get the underlined word as answer :

a) The train leavesat nine

b) He knows the answer

18) Rewrite as directed :

a) The Amazon is the largest ol all rivers (Change into the comparative)

b) Sruthy is more intelligentthan Sheeba (Change into the positive degree)

19) Add suitable question tag :

a) Few oeoole were oresent. ?

b) She used to live in Delhi ea ler,

20) Re-arrange the iumbled words in to a meanifigful sentence :

a) he / all/ spins / day / weaves / and

b) i / last / seen / have / Monday / him / since / not

21) lnsert the given adverbs in the proper places :

a) lcan believe it (hardly)

b) I have not seen him (lately)

22) Choose the proper adverb from the bracket :

a) He spoke too tast. (fairly, rather)

b) She was 

- 

happy (much, very)

lll. Answer any six o, the lollowing as directed :

(8x2=1 6 Marks)

23) Complete lhe lollowinq sentences using the conect form of the verbs :

"What (happen) to yot yestetday ? You (promise) to come" said Sam to Joan
"l am sorry, Sam. My car (break down) on the way. And it took me two hours
lo get it Gepak).
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24) Use the correct forms of words given in brackets :

He (sit) there (watch) television though he (know) he had a lot ol work to (do)

25) Rewrite the lollowing sentences inserting prepositions :

1) Sundays I attend music class.

2) Mv dauohter lives California.

3l He left haste.

4l lootoschool bus.

5) I am content 

- 

what I have.

6l Thevorotested the new tax.

7) Children are lond -...=- toys.

8) Soorat is famous 

-textile 

industry.

26) Rewrite the following in indirect speech :

Teacher : Hello, Ashok how are you ?

Ashok: I am fine sir. Thank you.

Teacher : I am glad you have done well in the exam. What are your plans ?

Ashok : I think, sir, I will ioin a college.

24 Correct the lollowing sentences :

1) She is quite etficient in her works

2) She tried hardly lor a first class

3) I am having an uncle in Madras

4) I dislike to eat meat

28) Complete the tollowing sentences using suitable modals :

1) She sing well if she doesn't get nervous.

2) He be old, but he is not disabled.

3) You be tired after such a long iourney.
4) They-to apologies forwhatthey have done.

29) Rewrite as directed :

1) Tired ol life, he committed suioide.
(Change into a complex sentence)

2) The police came and then the crowd dispersed.
(Change into a complex sentence)

3) He speaks what is true.
(Change into a simple sent€nce)

4) ln spite ot his illness he looks cheerful.
(Change into a compound sentence)
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30) Fill up using articles :

traveler asked _ passer-by if he could tell him
way to railway station.

Hewrite the lollowing passage providing correct punctuation :

mahatma gandhi's auto biography is titled the story ol my experiments with
truth. (6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Answeranytwo of the lollowing :

32) "Where there is a will there is a way".

33) Write a short on essay "Water, The Elixir ol Life".

34) Write a precis ol the lollowing passage :

The commonest lorm of forgetfulness, I suppose, occurs in the matter of
posting letters. So common is it that I am always reluctantto trust a departing
visitor to post an important letter. So little do I rely on his memory that I put
him on his oath before handing the letter to him. As lor myself, any one who
asks me to post a letter is a poorjudge ol character. Even lf I carrythe letter
in my hand, I then put it lor salety into one ol my pockets and forget all about
it. After that, it has an adventurous lile till a long chain ol circumstances
leads to a number of embarrassing questions being asked and lam compelled
to produce the evidence of my guiltfrom my pocket. This, it might be thought,
must be due to a lack of interest in other people's letters; but that cannot be
the explanation, lor I lorget to post even of the rew letters that I myselt
rememberto write. As for leaving articles in trains and taxis I am not too bad
in such matters. I can remember almost anything except books and walking
sticks and I can often remember even books. Walking-sticks I lind it quite
impossible to keep. I have an old fashioned taste for them and buy them
frequently but no sooner do I pay a visitto a friend's house orgo on a joumey
in a train, than another stick is on its way into the world ol the lost.

35) Complete the lollowing conversation between a passenger and a booking
clerk suitably :

Passenger :

Clerk : Yes help you ?
Passenger : is the date of the next Howrah train ?
Clerk : 15th Friday
Passenger :_ Trivandrum ?
Clerk : 10.30 a.m.
Passenger : reach Howrah ?
Clerk : Monday aftemoon
Passenger : Kindly _ two berths for me in the second class A,/c.

(2x15=30 Marks)
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